
Order form of the Bad Homburg Hornets e.V.

This is the new order form for merchandising articles of the Bad Homburg Hornets e.V..
Please enter your address data in the upper part and then enter the desired articles, 
with size and quantity.  

After receipt of your order we will contact you and let you know,
if there is a stock or if an order has to be placed. Please understand that not all items 
can be stocked. If we have the goods in stock or the order has been delivered, 
we will ask you to at the catering hut at the baseball park of the Bad Homburg Hornets. 
Delivery date and time will be communicated.

  Phone number or mobile:

   Mail:

I am a Member of the Hornets
_______________________________________________________________________________________

I would like to order the following item(s) of the Bad Homburg Hornets e.V.:

Uniform Adult, Juniors, Jugend Number        Size             Quantity

Uniform TEE Ball, Schüler, Fans & Training

Baseball Cap

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Other Items (Order Number) 

Please fill out this form and send it signed to the following mail address:

merchandising@hornetsbaseball.onmicrosoft.com
________________________

       Sign
If no goods are in stock and an order is placed with the supplier, a delivery time of between 5 and 7 weeks 
can be expected!

"Uniform White" DP22-A049

"Uniform Black" DP21-A013

"Uniform White" DP22-A050

"Uniform Black" DP22-A046

"Baseball Cap"  

"Baseball Cap"  Anniversary-Edition
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